societies. For this reason, when looking for political language, historians have, first, to define what can be understood as political. The project follows a non-essentialist, communicative concept of politics. That means that there are no specific issues that can be considered as political, but rather modes of communication creating a political dimension. It takes into account the work carried out by the Collaborative Research Centre "The Political as Communicative Space in History", based at Bielefeld University (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . According to this approach, the "Political" can be identified as all practices, discourses and definitions of boundaries that: a) transcend individuals in effectiveness and work on an extensive basis; b) are not ephemeral, but permanent; c) aim at obligation 1 . These conditions show the importance of language for defining the political in societies without their own concept of politics. Moreover, they also reveal that the study of political language means facing an extremely complex and varied corpus of texts which are not necessarily political according to our modern categorisation. Furthermore, "political language" can be conveyed not only through specific words, but also through the relationship between a word and a semantic context in which it is used. Therefore it is not only to be found by looking for single terms, but also by looking for recurring phrases, manners of speech and argumentative patterns. In order to understand these complex patterns and relationships, it is necessary to look at the linguistic structure of the text. The way in which we understand the meaning of a word can be profoundly influenced by the other terms it is associated with. To do this the relationship between words needs to be analysed on a multilayered level: not only in terms of meaning, but also syntactically. Through this kind of analysis it is possible to trace distinctive patterns of word uses, which are linked to different meanings, and therefore can reveal significant information on the argumentative structure of a text. This is where Digital Humanities can help historical analysis. Even if historians are able to study in-depth the use of a specific word, they cannot necessarily do the same for combinations of words, or manually analyse a vast number of texts. Computational analysis allows one to carry out investigations of co-occurrences, that is to analyse the use of multiple terms through their relationships with other relevant words. The user will therefore easily obtain information on how often certain words are used in conjunction, and in the same sentence, within a text. Furthermore, the computer offers the opportunity to carry out this analysis on an extensive corpus of texts, much larger than what could be possibly analysed manually. Once accumulated, the numerical data on the occurrences and co-occurrences of certain words must be analysed. In order to interpret the use of these patterns, they need to be correlated with the historical context or the communicative situation that they represent, as well as the theoretical framework of the general relation between language and society. What are the moments in which a meaning becomes stable? When does it change? Analysing language patterns helps us to identify meanings and their changes within societies. In other words, language patterns can help uncover and follow the existence and evolution of mechanisms of sense production. By tracing phenomena that connect words and meanings -such as semantic interaction, syntactic correlation and argumentative interrelation -historical semantics illuminates the perception and interpretation of the world in past societies. The variations of these phenomena reflect or foster conflicts or changes within the society itself. In order to achieve these aims, "Political languages in the Middle Ages" combines qualitative analysis with quantitative data, using a corpus based approach, which is possible thanks to the opportunities offered by the Computational Historical Semantics Project. (Barbara Job) . The project aims at defining historical-semantic spaces and developing tools for its analysis, by conducting computer based research on processes of linguistic change. In addition, the project strives to achieve two further goals: first, to create a comprehensive database, which will allow researchers to obtain new insights in processes of semantical changes, such as linguistic change, lexicalisation and grammaticalisation. Secondly, it aims at helping methodological development, as it brings together research methods from different disciplines that are currently separate, and as such has an impact on the way in which scholars analyse texts. Scholars interested in the synchronic and diachronic changes in language, grammar and syntax can make use of the CHS website. It contains a considerable database of about 4.000 Latin texts written between the second and the fifteen century A.D. The corpus has been built thanks to the support of several collections of digitised texts: so far, the Patrologia Latina, Monumenta Germaniae Historica, Corpus Corporum and the Bibliotheca Augustana. Since CHS is a work in progress, the database is continuously growing as new texts are being added. The database can be accessed and explored through several search tools, which analyse and compare texts through a computational-linguistic approach. CHS is based on two databases, the lexicon and the text database, both of which can be accessed from the homepage. The "Lexicon" (http:// www.comphistsem.org/lexicon.html) allows the user to search for specific words, and therefore to acquire quantitative data on the occurrence of said words. Through this search, the user will obtain information on the grammatical, linguistic and lexical use of the word. Additionally, the "Text" section (http://www.comphistsem.org/texts.html) allows the user to carry out a text based search of the whole corpus, and as such to conduct sophisticated searches for word occurrences and co-occurrences in individual texts or groups of texts.
Computational

Lexicon
By clicking on the section "Lexicon" the user has the opportunity to carry out a multilayered word based search. The three categories through which the search can be carried out are Word Form, Lemma and Super Lemma. The Word Form category indicates a specific declined form of a word (for example ecclesiam, accusative singular of ecclesia). By searching for a specific Word Form, the user will obtain quantitative information: the number of times in which the Word Form occurs throughout the CHS corpus. For example, the results report that ecclesiam appears 60075 throughout the text corpus (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, the user will also obtain morphological and lexical information: the results indicate which Part of Speech (PoS) the Word Form belongs to, as well as its Number (in case of ecclesiam: singular), Case (accusative) and Genus (feminine). When searching for a verbal Word Form, the user will also obtain information on Person, Tense, Mood and Voice. Secondly, it is possible to search for the Lemma, which corresponds to a specific spelling form of a word. Following up the example used above, the corresponding Lemma of ecclesiam is ecclesia. By typing ecclesia into the Lemma mask, the user will learn that it appears 312662 in the database, and that it is composed of 71 Word Forms. Finally, the search takes the user to the highest level of this pyramidal structure: the Super Lemma, which represents the normalised spelling of a word and serves to collect all possible spellings of the same term. By searching for the Super Lemma ecclesia, the user will learn that it corresponds to 12 Lemmata (that is 12 ways of spelling the same word: aecclesia, ecclesia, eclesia, etc.) and obtain numerical data on the occurrences of each Lemma. This structure and organisation is crucially important to operate effective lexical searches on medieval Latin texts. Medieval Latin is extremely fluid, and continuously changing, and therefore many words are spelt in different ways, according to who the author was as well as where and when he was writing. The organisation of Super Lemma -Lemma -Word Form allows users to understand the use of words on multiple levels -grammatical, linguistic and lexicaland to avoid being misled by the frequent spelling variations which can be found in medieval texts.
Texts
The second option is to operate a search in the Text database. This allows one to focus on a specific text, author, or on a group of texts selected according to period or genre. Users have the possibility to explore CHS by isolating individual texts or groups of texts according to their research interests. For example, they will be able to search for texts written by the same author, in the same period, and which belong to the same text genre. This can be done by applying filters by clicking on the heading of each column (Fig. 2) . If, for example, the user is interested in liturgical texts written in the twelfth century, he can select the filter "Liturgical" on the text type column, and the filter "12" in the C1 and C2 column (C1 and C2 offer information on the life span of the author of a text. They differ in cases in which the author lived over the turn of a century). As the database is chronologically and geographically very broad, this will provide users with a good tool to familiarise themselves with the relevant content of the corpus. The user will also be able to analyse co-occurrences, in order to understand how often two words are used in association with each other within a predefined length of text, namely in the same sentence. Finally, the user can also compare two or more texts according to their linguistic and lexical features. By accessing the section "Texts" (http://www.comphistsem.org/texts. html), the user will see the full list of the texts contained in the database -which are ordered alphabetically according to the author's name - and a search mask. The search mask allows the user to look for a specific title, author or text type. The list of the twenty Text types categories in which the database is organised, as well as their subcategories, can be accessed in the "Documentation" section (http://www.comphistsem. org/fileadmin/user_upload/pdfs/Text_Tyxpe_Classification_14_04_17. pdf). Having selected the text(s) of interest, the user will see a result table. The mask will show the text title(s), author(s), period of composition, text typology, number of words, edition, provider of the digital version, and, finally, status. Status indicates whether (a) the text has been lemmatised by automatically matching words with the lexicon or (c) the lemmatisation was controlled and completed manually by the project team. At this point, the user has the opportunity to carry out different kinds of searches and analyses, which, for the purpose of clarity, will be divided in three categories.
2a. Lexical analysis of an individual text
The user will find two or three different icons in the function column on the right side of the table for each text. Clicking the first icon (Fig. 3) leads to a full text view: this is only available for the texts whose providers have granted permission to show their content. By clicking on the second icon, the user will obtain a general term list for a specific text. This shows the Lemmata in order of their frequency. The Lemmata are categorised by Part of Speech (PoS), the presence of Dubia (i.e. ambiguous Word Forms), number of utterances, and finally the percentage of appearances in relation to the overall word count of the text. The table also indicates the different Word Forms that compose the Lemma and the number of times each of them occurs (Fig. 4) . As the program is still a work in progress, the user may encounter occasional mistakes, which can be reported through the function "Signal Error", on the top right of the word list. Next to the "Signal Error" function the user can access the "Download" function, which allows one to download the table in a Microsoft Excel format. The analysis of an individual text offers a quick and effective way of exploring its grammatical and lexical features, and as such may be particularly useful for scholars who are focusing on a specific work or author. Most importantly, the numerical data provided by the search results will offer the user a starting point to formulate questions and to determine answers on the grammatical and lexical choices of an author.
2b. Analysing specific words in corresponding texts
The second possibility is the search for co-occurrences. This provides a very useful tool in order to understand how words are combined with each other. Having found the text of interest, the user will click on the third icon, "Analyse specific terms", represented by the magnifying glass symbol, located in the far right column of the table (Icon 3 in Fig. 3) . At this point a search mask will appear, called "Lemma Query". Here the user will type in the search word. The results will then be a tabulated listing all the Lemmata which appear in the same sentence as the search word. The first line of the table always contains the search Lemma: the table reports the number and percentage of co-occurrences (in this case, obviously, 100%) and a list of the Word Forms of which the Lemma is composed. Underneath the first line, the user will find the co-occurring Lemmata, in decreasing order of frequency. The data indicate the amount of times in which each Lemma is used in the same sentence as the search word throughout the entire text.
2c. Difference and intersection
This function allows users to compare the occurrence of the same term in two different texts. In order to use this function, it is first necessary to obtain general term lists for two or more texts (see 2a. Lexical analysis of an individual text). Through the icon "Compare statistics" on the right top side of the term list, users will be able to select the texts that they intend to compare. At this point the user will obtain a more elaborate table (Fig. 5) . The table will list, in order of decreasing frequency, the Lemmata which appear in the first selected text (on the left side), and compare this frequency with the second text (on the right side). The user may select two texts written by Pope Gregor I, such as the Moralia and the Regula Pastoralis (as shown in Figure 5) , and compare the different lexical choices of the same author in two different works. Similarly, the user could compare, for instance, two texts written by different authors in the same period.
Managing text corpora: the eHumanities Desktop (eHU Desk).
The opportunities offered by the CHS can be taken to a more sophisticated level by another platform, the eHumanities desktop (eHU Desk) (http://www.hudesktop.hucompute.org), developed by the "Text Technology Lab" (http://www.hucompute.org/ressourcen/ehumanities-desktop), and headed by Prof. Mehler at Goethe University in Frankfurt. Unlike CHS, access to the eHU Desk is limited, and users need to register before they can work with the "Historical Semantics Corpus Management" (HSCM) tool and the "Lexicon Browser" for accessing the Latin Lexicon. In order to obtain an account, interested users can contact the team via email (support@hudesktop.org). HSCM offers further interesting opportunities: the creation and management of corpora, and the possibility to carry out sophisticated search queries. Users can even upload their own texts via the "Corpus Browser" and analyse them through HSCM. They can also annotate their own texts with meta-information (such as author, date, title, providence, place, text type, etc.). Furthermore, users can eliminate mistakes in the text in order to get a clean and correctly tagged text that can be downloaded. As the figure below shows (lower part of the table in Fig. 7) , there are several query options, which allow the user to obtain different types of data. The "Possible Hits" query shows all mentions of the search word in the texts of a chosen corpus (in the example below, the searched corpus is "Liturgical Texts", which so far contains 256 texts). Through this query one obtains an overview on how many texts contain the search word (in the example below, 196 texts out of 256 contain at least a Word Form of ecclesia). Since many homographs exist in Latin and therefore there is the risk of Dubia in the lemmatisation process, this query can only be an approximation. More precise results, which allow the user to analyse the word in relation to the context in which it is used, can be obtained through the queries briefly described below. The options for queries on HSCM include: the possibility of obtaining all sentences which contain the search word for a chosen text or a bundle of texts; a visualisation of the results in graphical form; the combination of the multiple search terms or phrases into a single query. The "Context" option allows users to limit the search to a certain number of words or sentences which precede and follow the search word. Like on CHS, users can compare term lists between single texts or groups of texts. However, unlike CHS, they are also able to limit the results of the term lists to particular PoS (for example only nouns or verbs), or to de- cide whether the list shall be computed on the Super Lemma-Level, the Lemma-Level or the Word Form-Level. These options offer valuable insights into the syntactical structure of a text. Finally, it is possible to search specific parts of a text, such as the Header or the Main Body, as shown in the example below. Further options are being tested at the moment, and more texts will be added in the future. A manual with full explanations, as well as the already visible help-function, are on their way, so that scholars will soon be able to explore the program and contribute with suggestions, critiques and perhaps also with their commitment to develop this tool. While the work on these projects continues by enhancing the usability, creating new analysing functions and enlarging the text database, scholars have the opportunity to familiarise themselves with the innovative tools offered by CHS. This growing database will offer scholars new opportunities in textual analysis, providing fast and reliable numerical data that can then be subjected to hermeneutical interpretation. The program also offers the opportunity to interact with the working team, by signalling errors or ambiguous results and providing comments. Moreover, users can also contribute to the database by providing their own texts (for example transcriptions of manuscripts). CHS is aimed at all scholars who come from different disciplines, research approaches and methodologies, but are equally interested in linguistic changes in medieval Latin texts. It offers exciting opportunities to uncover diachronic and synchronic evolutions in lexical and syntactical structures, and as such will contribute to our understanding of the way in which concepts were understood, shared and transmitted in the medieval world.
